
November 13-17, 2023

Contact me!

danje.washingto
n@elmoreco.com
         
           OR

Message me on 
Remind

- Remember: all transportation notes must be 
turned in with students' binder or to the office.  
We cannot accept changes on the phone, via 
Remind, or email.
-Students MUST wear closed-toed shoes for P.E.

-Tuesday, November 14th- Math 
night at school from 6:00-7:00
-Our field trip will be on November 
17th to the Safari Park
-Thanksgiving Break: November 
20-24 (no school)

Talk with your child at home about how their days are going. A lot of times, students 
are going through something and don’t feel comfortable talking about it at school. 
They are afraid that a friend will get mad at them or that someone they care about 
will get in trouble, so they hold things in until they get home. Encourage your child 
to speak up both at school and at home when things concern them. This helps the 
bridge between school and home get stronger!

Reading- I can make inferences. I can describe characters in a story. I 
can compare and contrast characters. I can use key details to 
describe events.

Phonics- I can read and write words with s-blends.

Writing: I can write an informative text. I can use nouns and verbs 
correctly. I can use pronouns correctly.

Math- I can say and write numbers 1-100. I can add three numbers.  I 
can add and subtract within 20. I can understand fact families.

Science/Social Studies- I can discuss my community. I can discuss 
ways to show I’m thankful.
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Write the equations for this fact family: 7, 8, 15
_____ + _____ = _____
_____ + _____ = _____
_____ - _____ = _____
_____ - _____ = _____

High-Frequency 
Words

was

there

then

out

Sentences to 
Practice

I will run fast to 
the class.

There was a red 
shack by the 

pond.

Go out and get 
the tan shell!


